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What’s on
in the Garrison area

 Sat 14 Sept
12:30 - 17:00
Ducis & Everleigh Village Show at
Collingbourne Ducis Village Hall &
Recreation Ground. Donkey Derby,
Classic motors, Fun dog show, Flower
& Produce Show, Refreshments, etc ..
www.devshow.co.uk
 Sat 14 Sept
19:00 - 20:30
Star gazing at the Museum of Army
Flying. Learn about the stars, how to
use telescopes and take photographs.
Booking essential 01264 - 784 421
 Tues 17 Sept
19:00 - 21:00
Bluez ‘n’ Zuz Youth disco at the Ufi, St
Andrew’s Hall, next to VCP2, Tidworth
 Wed 18 Sept
19:00
“Flight, Camera, Action!” a presentation
at the Museum of Army Flying about
the AgustaWestland Lynx Wildcat
helicopter’s involvement in the making
of the James Bond film ‘Skyfall’ and
the Olympic Games opening
ceremony. Free entry. Booking
advised. 01264 - 784 421
 Thurs 19 Sept
10:30 - 15:30
BF RS Careers Roadshow at the
Tidworth Leisure Centre.
 Wed 25 Sept
9:00 - 16:30
The Early Early Christmas Fair at
Tedworth House in aid of ABF The
Soldiers’ Charity www.eecfair.org.uk
 Fri 27 Sept
12:00 - 20:00
Salisbury Vintage Market in the
Guildhall Square, with live music from
‘Sticky Toffee Jazz’.
 Wed 2 Oct
11:00
TNB Garrison Early Years Settings
AGM in St Michael’s Church Hall. All
interested welcome to attend. Followed
by the Trustees Meeting.
 Wed 2 Oct
10:00 - 13:30
Women in Business - details inside
 Fri 4 Oct
10:00 - 18:00
Local produce street market in Station
Road, Tidworth
 Sat 12 Oct
19:30
‘Scallywags’ a Hog the Limelight play
based in WW2 for 13+ at Shipton B
Village Centre. Tickets 01980 - 846341
 Sat 12 Oct
19:30
‘Ready Steady Cook’ LIVE at Salisbury
City Hall. Tickets 01722 - 434 434 or
visit cityhallsalisbury.co.uk
 23 - 25 Oct
Rockbourne Fair at Salisbury Race
Course iao The Stars Appeal
 Fri 25 Oct
19:30
Salisbury Carnival

September 2013

Ready... Get Set... Play !

Thanks to
MODern Housing
Solutions, (MHS),
the organisation
which is
responsible for
maintaining
Service Families’
Accommodation
on behalf of the
MOD/DIO,
Tidworth’s new
super-size play
park has been
completed in time
to enable children
to enjoy it during
the Summer
holidays.
The play park is
located on the grassy area beside the
Bourne, between the Wylye Road
quarters and Holy Trinity Church. It
caters for children of all ages, from
toddlers to teenagers, with a fenced area
for smaller children. It is already
popular with families and children from
all over the area who have been having
fun in the park in the Summer sunshine.

The play park was
funded by the MOD
Defence Infrastructure
Organisation, (DIO),
and was designed,
installed and will be
maintained
by

MHS.
The official
opening
ceremony is
being
planned and
will take
place in midSeptember.

 Read Drumbeat online : www.drumbeat.org.uk 

#modontheplain

The latest news and information about MOD activities on
Salisbury Plain is now just a click away, following the
launch of a new Twitter hashtag. It will be used to
communicate such information as :
# Firing times, including long firing weekends
# Low flying aircraft and noise
# The control of dogs and dog fouling
# Access issues for groups using the Plain
# Public safety
# News about unit movements & any new building work
# Nature conservation and Archaeology
The hashtag has been launched by the Defence
Infrastructure Organisation (DIO) which Twitter users can
follow under the name @MOD_DIO, enabling them to
track topics and conversations relating to Salisbury Plain.
“Salisbury Plain is the most important UK military
training area for the MOD because of its size”, said Lt Col
Mark Hiskett, the Principal Training Safety Officer for the
South West. “We are committed to keeping those who live
near, use or have an interest in the area, as well informed
as possible of our sustainable training activities for their
own safety and convenience.”
DIO is responsible for managing and maintaining land
and property on behalf of the MOD. Their work includes
looking after single living and service family
accommodation, training areas and historic military sites.

“Front Line to Start Line”

Almost exactly a year
after London 2012, the
British Paralympic
Association, together with
the charity, ‘Help for
Heroes’, held the first
major event in their ‘Front
Line to Start Line’
programme. This
progamme is designed
not only to give wounded
Service personnel and
veterans as many
opportunities as possible
to try out different sports,
but also to find
individuals who may
have the potential to
represent Paralympics GB
in Rio 2016 or beyond.

On hand at the Tidworth
Oval to advise and
encourage were Penny
Briscoe, Director of Sport
for the British Paralympic

Registration Now Open !

Tidworth 10k and 3k Fun Run
Sunday 3 November
Tedworth Park and across the Plain

This popular annual event in aid of the Salisbury District
Hospital Stars Appeal and organised with the assistance of
1st Mechanized Brigade Headquarters and Signal
Squadron (215), takes place on Sunday 3rd November.
The event was originally the brainchild of 215 Signal
Squadron soldiers Paul Munslow and Mark Morgan who
wanted to do something to help the local hospital that had
provided care for so many of their fellow Servicemen and
their families. The runs first started in 2005 and have
raised over £200,000 towards important charitable projects
at the Hospital. This year, all runners’ sponsorship will go
towards the CT Scanner campaign, which aims to raise
£650,000 to buy a second CT scanner which will benefit
around 12,000 local people each year. Having a second
scanner will cut waiting times, make sure scans are always
available, mean less travelling to other hospitals for scans,
and the advanced technology and techniques will reduce
the need for minor exploratory surgery.
“The Tidworth 10k is an event that the Army is proud to
be involved with”, said WO2 SSM McMahon of 215 Signal
Squadron. “There are many military families based in and
around Tidworth who receive care at Salisbury District
Hospital and to support the Stars Appeal CT Scanner
campaign is something that we feel is very important”.
The event attracts runners of all ages and abilities and
although there are always some fast times, the focus is on
fun and fundraising. Runners can choose between a 3k or
10k route which both start and finish in Tedworth Park.
The 10k goes out onto the Plain, whereas the 3k follows a
much less challenging route around the polo field and is
suitable for all to run, walk or toddle. Pushchairs are
welcome too so the whole family can get involved.
Running places are
limited so register
as soon as possible
to ensure your
place ! Register
online at : www.
starsappeal.org

Association, Martin
Colclough, Head of
Physical Recovery at
Tedworth House and
L/ Cpl Derek Derenlagi,
double amputee and
Paralympic athlete, recently returned from Lyon where he
won a silver medal at the Euro Paralympic Trials.

The Cherry Picker’s Shag

In an enthusiastic effort to
stay in touch with
regimental traditions, the
King’s Royal Hussars will
commonly smoke a pipe
when deployed on
operations or exercise.
To this end, the Regiment
now has its own mix of
tobacco. Instigated and
procured by Padre Gary
Scott, the mix is an
English Cavendish with a cherry rich aroma. A small
amount of Latakia has been added for depth as this was
The Duke of Wellington’s tobacco of choice. In a curious
twist of history this was also a variety of tobacco grown on
the estate in New Jersey owned by Joseph Bonaparte after
he fled to the USA following defeat at the battle of
Vittoria. The Regiment’s ancestors were heavily involved
in this battle which took place exactly 200 years ago!
Smoking carries a Government Health Warning

Theatre in Tidworth

Carole Landis, Alistair Sim, Will Hay and Robertson Hare
all performing here.
One of the Theatre’s more unusual uses was as a Briefing
Centre for the “GI Brides”: hundreds of British girls came
here for lectures about American life before emigrating to
the USA with their new American GI husbands.

The new Garrison Theatre building is almost complete and
its official opening will take place on 1st November, at a
ceremony to be performed by the Lord Lieutenant for
Wiltshire.

Following in distinguished footsteps ...

Post War

A theatre provides life at the heart of a community and the
new building will be taking the place of the old Garrison
Theatre which has been doing exactly that for more than a
hundred years ...

In the Beginning

The Old Garrison Theatre 1909 - 2013

The old Garrison Theatre at the top of Lowa Road opened
in 1909. Bert Pickernell (Manager 1909 - 47) was persuaded
to leave the Empire Theatre in Swindon to come to the
Theatre in Tidworth, which opened to a packed house with
a boxing tournament - the winner of the final bout received
the princely sum of £10 and the loser £5! Over the next 104
years, the life of the old Theatre was to become closely
linked with the Pickernell family, who still manage it today.
In the early days, the theatre showed Silent Movies, with
Bert’s young son, Ken, responsible for providing some of
the sound effects, for example, rattling the chains behind
the scenes for the chariot race in the original film of Ben
Hur !
The Tidworth Theatre was at the forefront of entertainment
and was the place to see all the latest shows : live plays
from the Strand Repertory Co; ballet from the Sadlers Wells
Ballet Company and Big Band Concerts from the Southern
Command Symphony Orchestra conducted by conductors
such as Sir Malcolm Sargent and Sir Adrian Boult.
In June 1926 Dame Nellie Melba, the world famous
Australian opera singer, (of Peach Melba and Melba Toast
fame), came to Tidworth to give her final performance in
this country before retiring - three days after her last
London appearance at Covent Garden in the presence of the
King and Queen.
BBC radio programmes such as “Any Questions?”, “The
Frankie Howerd Show” and “Music
while you work” were also recorded
here.

Army boxing competitions continued to be held here and
Henry Cooper, Joe Erskine and Dick Richardson all fought
here during their National Service days.
Dancing to the “Big Time Bands” and ballroom dancing
competitions for teams from all over the South West of
England were held at the Theatre during the ‘50s and “big
names” such as Frankie Vaughan, Frankie Howerd, Norman
Wisdom, Eric Sykes, Roy Castle and Max Bygraves all
performed at the Garrison Theatre. Ken Pickernell,
(Manager 1947 - 87), was a member of the Variety Club of
Great Britain and was awarded the BEM in 1955 for his
services to Tidworth Garrison.
Another unusual use was found for the Theatre in the 1950s
when Hungarian refugees were lodged there for a while
after fleeing the uprising in their own country.
The BIGGEST performer, however, must have been the
elephant which appeared on stage when the Chessington
Circus put on a show at the Theatre !

Today

Tony Pickernell, Bert’s grandson, became Manager of the
Theatre in 1987, handing over to Julie Pickernell in 2010,
who continues as Manager to this day.
The Old Theatre still hosts the ever-popular Regimental
band concerts, children’s concerts and Army boxing
competitions. It has also been the venue for another
recording of the BBC radio programme, ‘Any Questions?’;
lectures by personalities such as the inspirational ‘War
Walks’ historian Richard Holmes and Bravo Two Zero
author, Andy McNab; and an inter-unit fundraising talent
competition called “Garrison’s Got Talent”, inspired by a TV
programme with a similar name! In recent years the Old
Theatre has been in great demand for deployment briefings,
being one of the only places in the South West of England
that can hold such a large number of people.

The New Theatre

The New Garrison Theatre has a proud tradition to uphold
and for this reason its auditorium will be called, “The
Pickernell Auditorium”, in honour of the family whose
history has been so closely intertwined with the Old
Garrison Theatre for 104 years.
The New Garrison Theatre 2013 -

1939 - 1945

Wartime Commanders such as
Montgomery, Alexander and
Eisenhower used the theatre to
address the vast numbers of troops
passing through the Salisbury
Plain Garrisons, during the War
and in the run-up to D-Day.
The Theatre was used by ENSA
to entertain the troops, with big
stars of the day such as James
Cagney (singing “Yankee
Doodle Dandy”), Bob Hope,

There are two parts to the new building : the largest part is
the Theatre, which comprises a main entrance, reception and
lobby areas on the ground and first floors, a 700-seater
auditorium and 5 conference/meeting rooms, four of which
can be merged to form one large meeting room. The new
theatre will be provided with state-of-the-art IT equipment
with surround sound as well as an enormous 36’ x 19’ screen.
The second part of the building, with its own separate entrance
and reception on the west side of the building, is an office
complex on the ground floor which will be used primarily by
the Army Welfare Service.
The new theatre will be managed on behalf of the MOD by
Aspire Defence Ltd and, being located in St Andrew’s Road,
‘outside the wire’, it will be available for use by both the military
and civilian communities. More details to follow soon!

The Cycle 2000 Team stops at
Tedworth House

Showoff Dance Classes at the TLC
New Adult Class : Showoff Dance Fitness
Wednesdays 18:30 - 19:30 TLC Main Hall

New Street Dance Sessions for Children

Mons from 9 Sept 18:00-18:40 (4-6 yrs) 18:45 - 20:15 (7 +)
Saturdays from 14 Sept 10:00-10:30 (4-6yrs),
10:40-11:40 (7-9yrs), 11:50-13:00 (9 +)
Phone Liam Abram : 07792 - 016 645
Facebook : www.facebook.com/showoffdancepage
Email : info@showoffdance.co.uk

MHS / DIO Customer Assistance
Point (CAP)
British soldiers who have suffered life-changing injuries
will receive vital support from funds raised by a 2,000km
charity cycle ride which took place last month.
The Cycle 2000 riders visited all 20 Barclays Premier
League Grounds in the country, from Newcastle to
Southampton, as well as military sites including the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital in Birmingham, the Defence Medical
Rehabilitation Centre Headley Court and three Recovery
Centres including Tedworth House. The funds raised will
be used to support specific training, education and
resettlement initiatives run by Help for Heroes and ABF
The Soldiers’ Charity.
The ride was the idea of Paul Findlay, a former Corporal
in the Royal Signals who was one of the first Wounded in
Service soldiers to benefit from the Armed Forces
Transition, Employment and Resettlement (AFTER)
programme. AFTER is a £1m partnership between
Barclays and the Ministry of Defence to support 1,000
wounded in service personnel and help them into
employment with leading businesses. Paul now works for
Barclays :
“I’m leading this challenge to raise funds for Help for
Heroes and ABF The Soldiers’ Charity because I’ve seen
the difference programmes like this can make for our
wounded troops”, he said. “Cycle 2000 is a fantastic way
to demonstrate to employers across the country that
ex-military personnel have a huge amount of skills and
qualities to offer. It will hopefully be an inspiration to
some of the other guys, too!”

A Loved One on Ops ?

Do you have a loved one who is deployed and due to
come home soon ? Are you worried how deployment and
homecoming will affect you and your family ?
Windmill Hill Children’s Centre is running a group to
help families with children up to 5 years with the
adjustment of becoming a family again after deployment :
13:00 - 14:30 Every Wednesday for 6 weeks :
18 Sept		
Your Self Esteem & Confidence
25 Sept		
What it is like for those coming home
9 Oct		
“Your Relationships”
16 Oct
Helping your children
23 Oct
Memory Boxes to share
30 Oct
What Next
Places are limited so please call 01980 - 843 010 to book

Bulford Thrift Shop

Now open on Wednesdays
as well as Thursdays
9:30 - 14:30 Next to the Haig Centre

Anyone with any questions about housing, specific or in
general, can some along to any of the Customer
Assistance Points in the area to discuss it personally.
The CAP does not replace
the HASC or the MHS 24/7 Helpline.
CAP Opening times from 2 Sept : 10:00 - 14:00
Heath House (MHS Office), Larkhill (Mon, Thurs, Fri)
Tidworth HIVE (Tues) and Bulford HIVE (Wed)

Starting in September at the
Tidworth Leisure Centre
Ladies' Netball

Weds 17:00 - 18:00. £2 per session (Sorry, no crèche)
Visit the Tidworth Netball Club Facebook page for details

Ladies' Alternative Multi-Sports Taster Sessions

Tuesdays 09:30 - 11:30. £2 per session
Archery, beginners mountain biking, rock-it-ball, indoboarding, ultimate frizbee
2-hour crèche available (£3) - 15 spaces only

Ladies' Climbing Sessions

Thursdays 19:45 - 20:45 £2 per session - only 8 places so
booking is essential. (Sorry, no crèche)
Please contact Joyce Stretton to give an idea of numbers
07810 - 771 630

Do you enjoy Singing ?

Salisbury Cathedral Junior Choir is looking for new
members who would like to join this fun choir, learn to
sing to a high standard and take part in a variety of
concerts and special events. The choir is non-auditioned,
free of charge and open to all boys and girls in School
Years 4-8. They rehearse each Saturday during termtime from 11am - 12 noon and have become a valued part
of the Cathedral’s and Salisbury city’s music making.
More details from Abigail Bray on 07760 506958 or email
scjc@salcath.co.uk

Women in Business Event
Wed 2 October 10:00 - 13:30

Castledown Enterprise Centre, Ludgershall SP11 9FA
10:00 - 10:30
Coffee on arrival
10:40	Rachel Sweet, Wiltshire Business Support Service
	How to get the best out of events like this
11:10 Look round Castledown Enterprise Centre
11:30	Kristen Smith, HudsonSmith Ltd
	Tips for success from a military wife who has
made it work
12:00 Amanda Foster, Hector Merrywheather
	The highs and lows of being in business and why
Wiltshire is the place to do business
12:45 Caroline Mayne, Army Families Federation
It’s not just a Coffee Morning ladies, we mean business!

TEN - The Enterprise Network

A Helping Hand for Bees

Lt Col David Barron, Chairman of the Bulford
Conservation Group, has been presented with a top bar
bee hive by John Fogarty, Jon Jones and Nick Kirwan of
Aspire Defence Services Limited (ADSL).

This type of hive is designed to create a natural habitat to
support bees rather than maximise honey production.
ADSL plans to put a further 9 hives in strategic locations
across Salisbury Plain and Aldershot as part of a range of
activities to support and improve biodiversity.

Skilled for Health Courses

Tidworth Community Day
Balloon
Race Results

The results are now in from the Balloon Race started at
the Tidworth Community Area Day.
Balloons released on the polo pitches in Tidworth on 15th
June travelled as far as Surrey, Kent, Leicestershire - and
several even reached as far as Holland !
Sadly, two of the Dutch balloons’ tickets were returned
after the closing date, but among the others, one was
posted back from Breda (341 miles) and the another from
Rijswiijk (383 miles). The Rijswiijk ticket is therefore the
winner !
The winning balloon was purchased by someone living in
Tidworth and they will soon be receiving their prize from
the organisers of the race, the Tidworth Youth
Developement Centre.

TFH leaves Lashkar Gah

The
headquarters of
British forces
deployed in
Afghanistan
moved from

New tutors, (left to right), Philippa, Lindsay, Philippa,
Sally and Victoria, have joined the Skilled for Health team,
with new courses starting this month :
Larkhill : Mon 16 September Sharpe Hall
Warminster : Tues 17 September Community Centre
Tidworth: Wed 18 September Ordnance House
Bulford : Thurs 19 September The Beeches
FREE CRECHE for under 5s
FREE COURSES - all run from 10:00 - 11:30
Details from Barbara - Call 01980 - 651477
The Army Families Federation
(AFF) will launch Army&You
this Autumn. A brand new
publication for all Army
families and everyone with a
soldier in their life.
Award-winning publishers
TylerBale Communications have been appointed to design
an entirely new, free, quarterly magazine, to replace the
AFF Journal, which will be delivered direct to a readership
of more than 250,000 every quarter. Containing news,
features, letters and reader giveaways in a new,
commercial-quality design, Army&You will provide the
perfect vehicle for AFF to spread news of its support of
families of serving soldiers, TA and Reserves and the
wider Army family.

Lashkar Gah to
Camp Bastion on 9th
August, in an early
morning helicopter
operation hailed as
probably the most complex headquarters move on
operations ever undertaken by the British Army.
UK operations across Helmand Province have been
coordinated from the Task Force Helmand headquarters
in Lashkar Gah for over seven years, since May 2006. The
move to Camp Bastion is part of the process of drawdown
of UK forces and reflects the fact that security operations
across the province are now planned and conducted by
Afghan forces, following the formal ‘lift off’ by TFH
Brigade Advisory Group, (made up of soldiers from 4
RIFLES), from advising at battalion to brigade level.
"With our advising role now focused at the brigade level,
this was the right time to move the Task Force
Headquarters to be next to that of our counterparts in
3/215 Brigade at Camp Shorabak”, said Brigadier Rupert
Jones, Commander Task Force Helmand.
“The technical challenges of the move were enormous”,
said Major Liz Byfield, OC 215 Signal Squadron. “It
wasn't just the sheer amount of IT we had to move, but
the number of different systems which interact with each
other, with different levels of security classification, which
made the move a huge undertaking.”

Drumbeat Noticeboard
B F B S Salisbury Plain
106.8 FM

Broadcasting to military audiences
all over Salisbury Plain
from studios in Bulford
Breakfast Presenter : Chris Sturgess
Call : 01980 - 672424
Email : chris.sturgess@bfbs.com
Regional Reporter : Shirley Swain
Call : 07854 - 094 202
Email : shirley.swain@bfbs.com
To make Radio requests &
dedications, call 01494 - 372 786
Visit www.bfbs.com/messages
BFBS Worldwide Radio service on :
Sky Guide 0211, DAB digital radio
and Freesat Channel 786
BFBS TV on Sky Guide 212

Castledown Radio

Broadcasting to the Tidworth
Community Area on 104.7 FM
email : studio@castledownradio.info
or call: 01264 - 841047

Tidworth Town Council

Mon-Fri 9:30 - 13:00 at the Wylye
Road Community Centre, Tidworth.
Drop in 10:30 - 12:30
Tel: 01980 - 847390
Email: carly.lovell@btconnect.com
www.tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk

Rubbish & Recycling

For details about collections,
visit www.wiltshire.gov.uk

AFF Salisbury Plain Coordinator
Carol Morris : 07527 - 492 783

Local Member of Parliament

Claire Perry MP, House of
Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Please call to make appointment
at local surgery : 01380 - 729 358
claire.perry.mp@parliament.uk

TCAP Coordinator

Tony Pickernell
01980 - 602018 / 07765 - 382678
www.tidworthcommunityarea.info

Army Welfare Service

Main Office : 01980 - 672105

Aspire Defence Helpline (24/7)

0845 168 2300 or Mil 96340 2300

DIO Ops Accommodation :

www.mod.uk/
servicefamiliesaccommodation or
contact the HASC (Housing
Allocations Service Centre) in Aldershot.
0800-169 6322 Mon-Fri 08:30-15:00

Repairs to Army Quarters (24/7)

MODern Housing Solutions Helpline
(MHS) Call 0800 - 707 6000

Emergency Numbers :

MDP 24/7 : 01371 - 854500
MDP TNB : 01980 - 651099
RMP : 01980 - 67 2251 & 67 3530
Service Police Confidential
Line : 0800 - 72 72 72
Wiltshire Police : 101
Police Emergency : 999
Crimestoppers : 0800 - 555111
Plain Watch : 01980 - 67 47 00

Tidworth Leisure Centre

TLC Opening Times
Monday - Friday
09:00 - 21:00
Saturdays
08:00 - 17:00
Sundays		
08:00 - 20:00
Telephone : 01980 - 847 140
General Manager : 650 030
Outside Pitch Bookings : 651416
Tidworth Library Opening Times
Mon		
10:00 - 17:00
Tues & Thurs		14:00 - 19:00		
Wed & Fri			 10:00 - 17:00
Sat				 10:00 - 13:00
Call: 01980 - 843460 or 650568
Paula’s Café : Mon-Sat 9:00-18:00
Tidworth HIVE : See HIVE below
Youth Activities : T2A Adventure
Sports Club and Youth Only Zone
Also at the TLC : Counselling Svcs,
Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinics,
Purity Beauty Salon, Hairdressing, etc

Local HIVE Information Centres

Tidworth HIVE at the TLC :
Mon - Fri 09:00 - 14:00
Call Nicole : 01980 - 650224
Bulford HIVE at the Beeches :
Mon - Fri 9:00 - 15:00
Call Lynsey : 01980 - 672420
HIVE online at www.mod.uk/hive

www.salisburyplainhive.blogspot.com

Bulford Community
Learning Centre

A wide variety of courses starting in
the Autumn. Details 01980 - 672981

Tidworth Mums

Looking for children’s
groups and/or activities to do
with your child in the Tidworth area
www.tidworthmums.co.uk

TNB Early Years & Play

Sessional and all day care for
children 0-5 years
Afterschool & holiday clubs for
children 4-13 years
www.tnbearlyyears.org
Job vacancies inc. casual bank staff
Tel Barbara Sealey on 07436 - 070904
or email ec@tnbearlyyears.org

Local Children’s Centres :

Activities for children 0-5 yrs, and
their parent/carer. Call for info :

NSPCC Ashdown Family Centre

Uniformed Youth Groups

Scouts, Cubs, Beavers & Explorers
Call Scout Info Centre: 0845 300 1818
Baden Powell Scouts
Email 5thwiltshire@gmail.com
Guides, Brownies & Rainbows
Call Karren Madden 01980 - 551088

The Shipton Bellinger Rams FC

Shipton Bellinger Playing Fields
New members wanted (girls/boys)
for U9, U11, U12 teams. All abilities
welcome. For more details please
call Ian Lintell on 01264 381694

Tidworth Town FC

(formerly Tidworth Royals)
Girls & Boys U8-U14 (sch yrs 2-8)
Humber Lane, Tidworth
Tel 07872 - 565650
secretary@tidworthtownfc.co.uk
www.tidworthtownfc.co.uk

Durrington FC

Girls & Boys - U11, U10, U9 and U8.
Weds at Avon Valley College
Matches on Sunday ams. Call 07749
764614 / durrington@btinternet.com

Pewsey Vale RFC

New Players Wanted. The Club has
1st & 2nd XVs and a thriving youth
section. Training: Adults Tues 7pm.
Youth Sat 10am (Sep to Apr).
Contact Mick Haynes 07584 577901
mick.haynes638@mod.uk

Tidworth Saddle Club

Riding instruction available 7 days
per week - all ages, group/individual
For details call 07500 - 868 940

Tidworth (Comb Svcs) Polo Club

Courses & instruction for all levels.
01980-846705 or tidpolo@tiscali.co.uk

Tidworth Youth Centre

St Andrews Hall near VCP2
Mon, Tues & Thurs for ages 13-19

Ludgershall Youth Centre

Andover Rd (next to the CoOp)
Wed & Thurs for ages 13-19
Details from Wendy : 07917 - 174 623

Perham Down Jun Youth Club

Ages 9-12 at the Community Centre
Weds starting 11 Sept 17:50-19:00

Young People at the TLC

Wylye Road, Tidworth SP9 7QR
Activities in Tidworth, Perham Down
and Ludgershall Call 01980 - 843 010

Multi-Sports Ages 5-8 Starts 10 Sep
Tidworth Junior Sports Youth Club
Ages 9-12 Starts 3 Sep
T2a Alternative Sports Club for ages
10.5 - 16
Call Joyce Stretton on 07810-771630

Next to Kiwi School. Activities also
at The Beeches & in Larkhill.
Call Kate Fry 01980 - 632 660

Term time Weds & Thurs 9:30-14:30
Next to the Haig Centre, Bulford

Drummer Lane, off Station Road,
Tidworth. Call 01980 - 846164

Windmill Hill Children’s Centre
Bulford Children’s Centre

Bulford Thrift Shop

Stay with the beat !

Deadline for October issue : 13 September 2013

Drumbeat, Building 59, Jellalabad Bks, Tidworth, SP9 7BN
Call Rosemar y Meeke on 01980 - 650980
Email : drumbeat_tidworth@hotmail.com
Drumbeat Website : www.drumbeat.org.uk

Drumbeat is produced by Tidworth, Netheravon & Bulford Garrison

